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Abstract—Ultra Wideband (UWB) is a new emerging and promising technology as it can accommodate higher data over a large
bandwidth. we proposed a Printed Square-shape UWB Antenna With Dual Band-Notched Characteristics. A simple square patch
antenna has been fed through a 50 Ω microstrip feedline .A rectangular notch has been etched on the ground plane to reject the
interference of WIMAX Band (3GHZ-4.7GHZ) and U-shape slot has been etched on the radiator to reject the interference of
WLAN Band(5GHZ-6GHZ).The size of proposed antenna is 66mm(Lsub) x 66mm(Wsub) x 1.59mm (H) which is quite compact. A
large bandwidth from 1.6 GHz to 9.2 GHz with VSWR less than 2, except 3GHz-4.7GHzand 5GHz-6GHz have been achieved by
simulating on IE3D software. The proposed antenna is successfully fabricated on the FR4 substrate with εr = 4.43.
Keywords—Rectangular-shaped notch, U-shape Slot, Dual band-notched characteristics, WiMAX, ultra wideband (UWB) Application.

__________________________________________________*****_________________________________________________
Though UWB is allowed to operate over 3.1-10.6 GHz,
I. INTRODUCTION
few othernarrowband services occupy frequencies in that
The antenna is one of the key areas of research and design as it
range, such as wireless network WiMAX operating in the 3being the interfacing organ of any electronic communication
4.7 GHz bands and WLAN operating in the 5-6 GHz bands.
system. The commercial utilization of UWB which had been
To suppress dispensable bands UWB antenna uses filters in
approved by FCC, the interest of UWB systems has aroused
some applications. However, the complexity of the UWB
among many due to its the feasible design and
system increase due to the uses of filters and this increases the
implementation. The UWB technology in wireless system
cost of the antenna. Therefore, there is a potential risk that
consumes very low pulse energy. This is being proposed for
these narrow bands will interfere with UWB system. The
short range and high bandwidth communication systems. since
proposed antenna is desirable to design the compact UWB
UWB is a low power system, it does not provide any
antenna with dual band notched frequency band which will
interference with any other system. The presented [1]
minimize the potential interferences between UWB system
proposed c-shaped slots to create the band notch
and narrow bands. In this paper, a compact UWB antenna area
characteristics for 3.4 and 5.5 GHz bands. Whereas the created
of 66mm (Lsub) x 66mm(Wsub) x 1.59mm (H) is ﬁrst proposed.
slot provide the band stop filter response characteristics [2].
Simply by etching a rectangular-shaped slot in the ground
Even if the various types of slots formed on feed line may
plane, single band-notched characteristic from 3 to 4.7 GHz
create the band notch characteristics [3,4].[5] Integrated three
can be easily obtained to reduce the potential interferences.
notch elements on a primitive antenna to produce triple bandThe second notched is created on the radiator patch by etching
notch characteristics. [6] Focuses on different feeding
a U-Shape slot to reduce the interference from 5-6 GHz
techniques, UWB antennas, their geometries and design
band.Details of the antenna design and simulation are prese
parameters.[7] Discussed PRMAs with single, dual and triple
nted to demonstrate the performance of the proposed antennas.
microstrip line feed to show the effect of feed network to
enhance the impedance bandwidth. [8] A new simple compact
II. ANTENNA DESIGN
configuration of a vertex chopped PETMA is proposed for
The shape, structure and dimensions of the proposed antenna
very large bandwidth. Every assigned slot elements creates
is shown in Figure1, an inexpensive FR4 substrate is use for
unique band stop characteristics to cover dual, triple,
fabrication with the dielectric constant of εr =4 .43 and the
quadruple band. In order to minimize coupling, the shape and
substrate thickness of h =1 .59mm. The simple square patch
positions of each element are optimized and controlled. The
antenna was ﬁrst designed and then modiﬁed using the IE3D
combination of each notch element on the primitive UWB
Software. For achieving UWB bandwidth, the lower band
antenna is aimed at providing double band rejection at
edge frequency (fL) is the main design parameter. Since
WiMAX (3.3- 3.7 GHz) & WLAN 2 (5.15-5.825 GHz) to
referred [7] for the formula to achieve fL=1.6GHz.
reduce the interference between narrow band and UWB.
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fL=7.2/ { L+ p + 0.159W} k GHz

(1)

where k=1.15 for FR4 substrate „k‟ is the correction factor
with εr = 4.43 and feeder length p=1mm
This lower band edge frequency is calculated from
experimental adjustment, the optimal dimensions were
determined. The dimensions of the designed antenna,
including the substrate are (Lsub) x (Wsub) = 66mm× 66mm,
radiating patch isL1 x w1 = 40mmx40mm and the feedline is
23mm. To reduce the interference from the IEEE802.16
(WiMAX) systems, it is desirable to create the band-notched
function in the UWB system. Fig. 1 also shows the geometry
and dimensions with ﬁltering property of the UWB antenna
operating in the 3–4.7 GHz band and 5-6GHz band. By
etching a dual side rectangular -shaped notch (Ln1xWn2) on
the ground plane of antenna, a frequency band notch is created
and U-shape slot on radiating patch for rejecting 5-6GHz
band.The design concept of the notch function is done by
adjusting the total length of therectangular-shaped notch .The
total length of the rectangular-shaped notch (Ln1) can be
obtained approximately from the following formula [3]:

notch. The important parameters of proposed antenna are Ln1
and t of rectangular notch and U1 and U2 of U-shape slot is
described below.
A) Parametric studies
1) Effect of Ln1 Variation: By varying length Ln1 of
rectangular-shape notch, the frequency for WiMAX band can
be rejected. The effects of Ln1 variation on notch frequencyare
shown in Fig. 2. It can be observed from Fig. 2 and Table1,as
the Ln1 increases from 10 mm to 13 mm and keeping
Wn2=1.6mm ,the notch frequency decreases from 4.1 GHz to
3.6 GHz.
Table 1: effect of variation in Ln1
Length(mm)
Width
Notch
Frequency(GHz)
Ln1=10

Wn2=1.6

4.1

Ln1=12

Wn2=1.6

3.89

Ln1=13

Wn2=1.6

3.6

The simulated VSWR of Table 1 is plotted in Fig. 2.
(2)
Where εr ,c and f are dielectric constant, the velocity of light
in free space, and the center frequency of the desired bands,
respectively.

2) Effect of t Variation:The effect of gap t variation on notch
frequency is shown in Fig. 3. It can be observed from Fig.3 as
the gap t increases from 0.5 mm to 1.5 mm, the impedance
matching of an antenna can be improved. Hence impedance
bandwidth is effectively increased to from 1.6 GHz to 9.2 GHz
except 3GHz to 4.7GHz.The ﬁnal design parameters of the
rectangular-shape notch are Ln1=13mm and Wn1=1.6.
Table 2: effect of variation in t
Length(mm) Width
Gap t Frequency(GHz)
(mm)
Ln1=13
Wn2=1.6 t=0.5 2.7-4.7
Ln1=13

Wn2=1.6

t=1

2.9-4.8

Ln1=13

Wn2=1.6

t=1.5

3-4.7

The simulated VSWR of Table 2 is plotted in Fig. 3.

Fig1: Structure and conﬁguration for 3-4.7GHz Notch

3) Effect of U1 and U2:The effect of U1 and U2 is shown in
Fig.4.It can be observed that due to length of U1 and U2 the
impedance matching improved and the other band 5-6ghz has
been rejected.
Table 3: effect of U1 and U2
U1(mm)
U2(mm)
Gap(mm)
Frequency(GHz)

III. RESULTS AND PARAMETRIC STUDIES
7.3

5.5

1.5

5-6.2

To have good impedance matching in UWB, the dual
rectangular notch is created on the ground plane which reject
band 3-4.7 GHz WiMAX. Fig. 1 shows the complete structure
of the proposed antenna with the rectangular and U-shape
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B) Results
1) Simulated VSWR

2) Measured VSWR

Fig2: Simulated VSWR characteristics with diﬀ erent
values of Ln1 for 3GHz notch

Fig5: Measured VSWR for optimized parameters for 3ghz
notch

Fig3: Simulated VSWR withdifferent values of gap t for 3GHz
notch

Fig6: Measured VSWR for optimized parameters for dual
notch
IV. CONCLUSION

Fig4: Simulated VSWR for Dual notch
Table 3. Optimized parameters (mm).
Length
Ln1

Width
Wn1

Gap t

13mm

1.6mm

1.5mm

Notch
Frequency
band
3-4.6GHz

Notch
frequency
fnotch
3.6GHZ

U1(mm)

U2(mm)

Gap(mm)

Frequency(GHz)

7.3

5.5

1.5

5-6.2

The antenna presented in this paper is a simple, low cost and
compact printed square patch antenna, which is designed for
1.6–9.2GHz application. Then notch band has been designed
by adding a rectangular notch to the ground plane and U-slot
to the radiator patch for ﬁltering the WiMAX (3-4.6GHz) and
WLAN(5-6.2GHz) frequencies, to minimize the interference
with UWB. The proposed antenna provides more than 95%
antenna eﬃciency.The proposed antenna, has simple
construction, outstanding performance and easy to fabricate,
which is suitable for various UWB application.
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